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EXT. PARK - MID DAY

It’s a bright, sunny day. THOMAS JONES, wearing dark jeans

and a hoody, with a backpack at his feet is sitting on a

park bench alone watching his son, JAKE play on the climbing

frame. He is tapping his foot, but looks quite calm.

JAKE

Dad look at me!

A car goes past, Tom stares at it until it goes out of sight

JAKE

Dad you’re not looking.

He looks back at his son, who is now hanging onto the monkey

bars on the climbing frame, his foot has stopped tapping.

THOMAS

Yes I can see son. Just be careful

up there!

Jake jumps down and runs to the swings, he sits on one and

begin to swing. A group of teenagers enter the park, they

move towards the swings. Jake has his back to them so cannot

see. Tom gets up and moves over to his son.

THOMAS

We have to go now Jake come on.

JAKE

Why are we leaving so soon, we only

just got here...

Tom doesn’t answer his son, he grabs his hand and pulls him

away.

JAKE

Dad? That pinches.

They move out of the park area and towards a nearby road

EXT. ROAD - MID DAY

The road is quiet, with no traffic or people around. Tom

drags his son up the road by the hand. He looks very

agitated and is walking at a quick pace, he is wiping sweat

of his forehead. He looks behind him, there is nothing

there. He lets out a sigh, as if relieved.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

JAKE

Dad, why did we leave the park?.

Ouch, Dad you are hurting me!

Tom doesn’t seem to hear his son, but does loosen his grip

on his hand slightly. He glances back again, but still there

is nothing. Jake copies his action. A path comes into view,

Tom takes the two of them down it.

EXT. PATH - MID DAY

Thomas looks around and his face looses the worry lines on

his forehead. This area is even more desserted then the

road, he walks down this path and slows his walking pace. He

lets go of his sons hand and grabs hold of his other one, so

he can rub it. It is slightly red.

JAKE

Dad, Where is your car?

THOMAS

I didn’t bring it remember, we left

it back at the car park.

JAKE

When are we going home dad?

THOMAS

Soon, son.

JAKE

Where is mum?

There is a slight pause before Tom answers.

THOMAS

Your mother didn’t want to come to

the park with us, she decided to

stay at home.

Jake goes quiet and carries on walking along side his dad,

the two walk towards a nearby estate.

EXT. HOUSING ESTATE - MID DAY

Tom is walking quickly again. They walk into the estate,

Thomas is again conscious of where he is and starts to look

around a lot but the two carry on through the estate and

past an open window, the radio is playing in the background

and suddenly a police message is played on the radio.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

RADIO PRESENTER

Ex soldier, Private Thomas Jones,

is still wanted for questioning by

police after kidnapping his son

Jake, the boy was abducted on 23th

June at 26 Hardbury Lane (RESEARCH

- would they really give this much

info out on radio?) and were last

seen walking around the town almost

3 days ago, Please if anyone knows

any information or has seen him

since please ring this number 880.

The two carry on walking out of the estate towards the woods

in the background and then out of view of the estate.

(feel like we need to end it some other way? It’s a bit

abrupt, can the dad hear the message? maybe he gets more

agitated or the son hears his name or a neighbour spots

them?)


